Edinburgh Advertiser, The
POLYGAMY Wednesday Mr J Jacobs was brought up to the Union Hall Police Office on a charge of POLYGAMY lie facts were collected at the first nation of the prisoner on the was married to a young girl named Dorothea at the Cove of Cork he as well at his wife Wing at the time both considerably under age The performed at the new church by the Air second marriage was proved ti have taken place between the prisoner and Catherine Fitzgerald a young lady of considerable and accomplishment

Friday, January 06, 1826 Edinburgh, Midlothian

Adams Sentinel, The
POLYGAMY is abolished and of God he may almost fancy have man and woman live in pairs as original in his fields and written on every tree S ly designed by the Governor of and plant and flower some divine lesson j the Universe The Bable has consecrated the varied This principle of living as recorded in of the farmer to moral history through all ran be clearly made the mirrors in whi he labors he can see images of which are eternal ty and finish of these illustrations and the A mother ho

Monday, November 30, 1840 Gettysburg, Pennsylvania

Adams Sentinel
POLYGAMY abolished and nao and woman live in ly designed by the of Universe 5 This principle of living recorded in alt Wednesday clearly traced in Holy Scriptures and worM ly theory is bat cobweb the brain com pa red to the truths of the Bible 1 there h ad never been a revelation what would man know uf his true position jin life or of hit duly here in relation to an This wuld is but a great firmament of moral and EGYPT is an extract from a letter to the editor Boston Morning Post from

Monday, November 30, 1840 Gettysburg, Pennsylvania

Tioga Eagle
POLYGAMY and was half by keeping a whole harem mistresses Jt is a hard task to be sure to reform a confirmed rake but is i ot Jhe President in duty bound to to restore the constitution to its I that he will is so and the thing very reasonable He got of the British when they roused Fine those in There is sd much in their madness Congress all parties voting Martin Buiten dictator 11 North a bold stroke was spectacle of in Jt in London Pm ik the tidie of Yorktown Ncyr Orleans Thes

Wednesday, October 02, 1839 Wellsboro, Pennsylvania

Edinburgh Advertiser, The
POLYGAMY and the employment of eunuchs the despotism which they exercise and the servitude and the datation to which their victims are subject their language and religion all proclaim their un- changeable character Professor Peyron at Turin has discovered it is said in the Convent of Bobbin several script fragments of Orations by which those published by Professor May are rendered complete FOOTE being upor a visit at Lord at happened one morning to whose tactics created so formidable a

Friday, September 14, 1821 Edinburgh, Midlothian

Edinburgh Advertiser, The
POLYGAMY der Nothing equals the fervour of the new The late Sir THOMAS Will was in the in Doctor's Com- mons on the 18th inst by the Right Honourable JABIES Earl of Lauderdale the brother one the executors the Right Hon Lord Viscount and the Hon ANTHONY the nephews the other executors not ing at present undertaken the trust The g v i a M within the province of Canterbury are sworn Five thousand pounds are Bequeathed to the testator's sister Lady JANE HOUSTON and five to the children o

Tuesday, March 30, 1824 Edinburgh, Midlothian

Edinburgh Advertiser, The
POLYGAMY for evidence was offered and partly heard of his having ried no less than five and he was in treaty for a sixth when the officer apprehended him He is fifty years of age There is posted in one of the windows of a shop in Westminster Music taught and in the other Ears bored here without pain STOCKS ON SATURDAY Ditto pr Ditto Small IK lit IT COGS tor Ace jj Sunk 3 per Cent i- New 4 per Cent 10 16 pr foreign in ban New 0 J Silver in Bars Standard Q Jl BANKRUPTS James and Richard o

Tuesday, September 19, 1826 Edinburgh, Midlothian

Bangor Daily Whig And Courier
POLYGAMY The be disgusted lit our of the second will revolt purchase of slaves They wiH call each other fanatic in religion in morals in its unhappy in of pathies and of political will unfit tor good European will ti Turk the Turk the European flippant and II may Ar at for Norwich New og Ut 40 30 Ion 57 35 fell Of apparently water painted black stem under r English and ft oct lj of Blue Pilot at -T No 6 Hew The vott bo thit n official decide I and nud is a kind ol ol I sequences ive b

Monday, October 15, 1838 Bangor, Maine

Torch Light And Public Advertiser, The
POLYGAMY among the Jewi which without religious warrant still exists in and or giving without both parties o suitable age and reiA and the Un of thr which thiy inhabit and which hi of ano pro the ol science in thr Hebre but U it on the of Jewish faith and the morality generally he delivered in of the together with such which without departing dorr the ancient faith may add greater solemnity to our worship The Samaritan with the black Jews of and Africa and likewise those in Cochin Chin

Tuesday, October 04, 1825 Hagers-Town, Maryland

Sandusky Clarion, The
POLYGAMY Any ten or a joined in a cmj which perhaps mutual defence in those In order to link this society took an r of common and whatever were reputed to belong to all of were accordingly provided for by munity In Peru they have hut one or principal with solemnity The i he bride's house and puts is an open shoe her r maid it is made of wool if reedf This being dc.ne he home In the no w monies take place upon the the bride and her friends he home if the her Bv the ancient law nf any ma

Wednesday, February 19, 1823 Sandusky, Ohio

Sandusky Clarion, The
POLYGAMY bat the generality of the men have but one men are reserved and chaste their lanth killing them without the least scruple on the least suspicion of ty Shaw thinks they kill all the dren except those of the chief he ing perceived none other amongst them Their huis are made of bamboos and the leaf of the cocoa nut trees on the fruit of which the and fish they entirely subsist
The islands are covered with wood a few paths only running through them. The huts are built in small on th

Wednesday, September 28, 1831 Sandusky, Ohio

Times, The
POLYGAMY among Jewa which warrant till In Asia and Africa I both are a unable age at d can read and write the language of th wrany which they inhabit and which 1 Iran to their offspring the blessings of education and the of shall be uid in Hebrew language hu that occasional on the pnn and the ot morality gem h tne of the country which without departing from the Th Hostel solemnity and Jews together with the black India and Africa and likewise those in of Malabar are entitled to an

Monday, October 24, 1825 London, Middlesex

Times, The
POLYGAMY the wai crowded at an early hoax of the day and rhe great m life and who won m half he of this deale is also a and dw At one or dozen of live rats that I was taking home said the chief officer looking at pri soner sharply you arc OK ehap that rals for a wager against the dog Billy The prisoner said he was the same Plank now explained a little of of this dinary animal who had actually killed 100 rats hi leu than rive minutes beating for a wager the celebrated dog Billy at the b

Saturday, September 16, 1826 London, Middlesex

Times, The
POLYGAMY that our common people walked on that our were cannibals that our rich aristocr sometimes devoured a roasted child to their breakfast Tints if Vic Mr Me Throee per It is stated on good that the Turks have at last yielded to the remonstrances of England and France on the subject of the Greeks and that an arrangement for the independence of Greece will be made on ferms favourable to the than they would have been had that obstinate Government sooner consented to do what was equall

Saturday, November 18, 1826 London, Middlesex

Times, The
POLYGAMY With respect to Sunday markets they formerly gave the slave an opportunity to rea ice sometimes considerable properly by the vale of bis poultry and garden but these markets hid now been limited by the colonial legislatures to the hour of 11 expressly to meet lie wishes of the House of Commons The hon member tad objected to the of slave evidence But the louse of Assembly in Jamaica had extended the testimony f slaves lo capital cases by their lain law and there been two person

Friday, March 07, 1828 London, Middlesex

Wilmington And Delaware Advertiser, The
POLYGAMY having married three wives two of whom were in the office as witnesses a- gainst him and the brother of the third as the prosecutor By each of the two first he had four children is that den i injured well as early. In of last week we published the second number of a series of letters en- titled Cuba in 1827 had not then tire first of these letters give it now They are replete with and useful in formation and no doubt will be read with peculiar interest is with we are enabled t
Star And Republican Banner, The
POLYGAMY was allowed to the was the practice of the holiest men and common and licensed in the of the Apostles But the no where condemn if nor was the renunciation of it made an essential condition into the Christian church It is true that in one j er we erred had il not been in passage Christ has condemned it by now ysu that it is with infinite row and regret we pail you so soon but we cannot expect a philosopher to spend lime with yet yon persons OS our stamp If von had only thought

Times, The
POLYGAMY woman hail already buried two inJ from fat be had not patience 10 wait to hrr to marry a fourth the when No t her out to thr treat of No 4 who tin wiah to retain to her No 3 would not receive hrr and the wan delivered over to Vaf five year bhard labour The Richelieu it cone to the render where a took in the Seventh Chmber of the Ci Police of the nt and Colo nil M the Advocate concluded lor davit imprisonment and 190 franca fine The tribunal further to that I n t lw Mull Chambe

Times, The
POLYGAMY or having at one lime f and all those who did net marry whose duty U was lo do le A of the victims to the Epidemic at the moment ot exhibiting thai infallible incipient symptom which betrays itself in a visit to the princely mansion of found his attention arrested al very entrance by noble equestrian of Marcus After bestowing on this superb effort of the sculptor's art its due degree of silent admiration he turned to a native who stood nigh and inquired fir whom thai figure wa

Times, The
POLYGAMY He had married twenty-six wives and had as many children He was sentenced to a im- prisonment Tut gentleman praising the personal charms of a very plain before Foote the latter him V And why don't you lay claim to such an accomplished beauty hat right have I to her said the other right by the law of nations as K x i n A o it n i N A it r great sensation has been excited at during last a circumstance in the annals of the town A gentleman who ban attained great celebrity by th

Times, The
POLYGAMY to inform the slaves that on becoming or continuing members of our Society they must confine to each other till death should separate them and when they have submitted to this I have appointed diem to attend me I then ex- to them the nature of the and the bless ings attendant on its observance They then kneeled down I took their hands and united them together and desired them to repeat after I take thee to be my wife and I promise to leave all others and cleave to thee one a
Times, The
POLYGAMY concubinage and other immoralities have been brought to form and to respect the
of marriage and to exhibit one of the most interesting effects of Christianity upon society in their
domestic peace and hallowed family. The having lied for many years proofs of the success of the
missions confined to their and of the benefits which by the blessing of God they have been
means of imparting u the negroes of the West India Islands ore to enlarge the sphere of their
operation so as t

Republican Banner
POLYGAMY again while you bear the name of Atlas the late Fourth of July toasts drank at
aMonroe Michigan Territory we select the following fine ler of a noble family lier maturity and
licr ready for the We believe the whole twenty-four sisters tor the edding loves the Union Her
nullification can Republic's and Will some of are eager to cry those editors who laud the
expenditure Even Little Pickle the head ol Elk river he returned home at- f for useless canals We
shall ter the commissio

Alton Telegraph, The
POLYGAMY at the southern SITS Wu subjoin a couple of which our guoed have The Boston
Courier tSittons of hare agreed lo out against tho high price of butler He saw out in lho rain on
having nt he highest T S Glube hit all ihp have been and have at been a f glory m message to the
of tins the office of Supreme Judge is vacated bo cause emoluments would not support of lbs
that tho hid been offered to M the lawyer's Uio slate and refused fgr want of nn ade
compensation A Mr and wife rej o

Hagerstown Mail, The
POLYGAMY The first will be dis-gusted at our haughty treatment of our inferiors the second
will revolt at the ing his expectations realized lie would liberale his son to restore all ota the gold
and filled them tip again l the money which lie had taken with butter so carefully that nobody
butler jars Tho Turk having ob- could tell they had been disturbed J his consented to The poor
Turk on his return his prisoner but in order to keep up the pilgrimage soon found out his own
credit h

Friday, October 19, 1838 Hagers-Town, Maryland
THE GETTYSBURG STAR & REPUBLICAN CANNER.

GETTYSBURG, THURSDAY, JULY 30.

By the preceding instructions.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 14, 1863.

To the Editor of the "Canner".

The following are a number of articles which have been sent to me in advance, to be published as soon as possible, in consequence of the extraordinary demands upon the time and energies of the public that the great event of the day has made necessary. I have been instructed by the officials of the city, and by the Governor and other public officials, to take care of all the matters connected with the public war, and to neglect nothing that can aid in the promotion of the public good.

I have been at the head of a number of men in the city, and have been working hard to get all the necessary arrangements made for the event. I have been in constant communication with the Governor and other public officials, and have been doing all that I can to aid in the promotion of the public good.
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OCT. 15, 1838.

LITERARY.
The recent publication of Mr. S. W. Fenton's 'History of the United States,' has been much noticed by critics, both at home and abroad. The work is composed of a series of letters, addressed by a supposed citizen of the United States, to his friends in Europe. The letters are written in a style which is both graceful and instructive, and are calculated to interest and excite the reader's attention. The author has taken pains to give a correct and comprehensive view of the history of the United States, and has avoided all prejudice and partiality. The work is well calculated to be a valuable addition to the literature of the country, and is likely to be highly esteemed by all who are interested in the history of the United States. It is published by J. B. Lippincott & Co., of Philadelphia.
The city of the dead.

The matter of the city of the dead is not confined to a few instances. In many a city, there are thousands of dead souls, whose spirits are in a state of pain and suffering, longing to be released from the bondage of the body. The city of the dead is a place where the dead remain, and it is the duty of the living to remember them and pray for their souls.
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EIGHT

John Quincy Adams, one of the earliest editors of the Boston Transcript, wrote this essay in 1828. Adams, a prominent figure in American history, served as a statesman and diplomat. The essay reflects his early thoughts on the nature of journalism and the role of newspapers in society. It is a reflection on the historical context of journalism and the challenges faced by early journalists.
Search “Joseph Smith” and “Mormon” Newspapers 1820-1841

Huron Reflector
Joseph Smith were as ble and ready for the sacrifice as the old Christian martyrs and the story of their and sufferings for the faith is similarly rowing The extravagance of the belief and conduct of some of the first converts to Mormonism is hardly credible though what we shall relate we personally At a protracted Mormon ing the gift of tongues and prophecy was claimed and taught by the elders Accordingly these gifts were practiced by the converts At one time thing like half
□ Tuesday, December 21, 1841 Norwalk, Ohio

Republican Compiler, The
Joseph Smith jr mourning and the next day an obituary was Sydney Rigdon who are styled leaders i published occupying three columns of a j ot the Mormon Church and if you are disposed and think it would occupying newspaper in which they took great merit j 10 themselves for their kindness to the dis- j tressed stranger They afterwards ed letters from his relatives filled with of their hospitality When the poor man arrived in the village having no where to lay his head he crawl
□ Tuesday, April 17, 1838 Gettysburg, Pennsylvania

Huron Reflector
Mormons or qua the land In answer to the question will you compel them to accept of of such terms answered sum cue slaves ana Can m ten tribes to our aid and not only ourselves of Missouri but also all thes land to the shall cut you off and drive you cut as the did the Now all this appears harmless enough o UP living here in the north part of io and so on east but not so with thoso n the frontiers Persecution I abhor dislike the very sound I have lived n close contact with Mormons
□ Tuesday, May 20, 1834 Norwalk, Ohio

Ohio Repository, The
Mormon or ns it is called the But it was more ihan twenty years ago and the least intention on the part of the author of framing a system of delusion for his This Solomon ing WHS a native of where ho was distinguished al an early age for his devotion to study and for of his success over that of his schoolmates At a proper nge he ed an academic education at Plainfield and afterwards commenced the study of law at But his mind ing inclined to religious subjects ho the stud of law and wen
□ Thursday, September 01, 1836 Canton, Ohio

Adams Sentinel
Joseph Smith and the belie sect in the U S We might look such modern credulity wTih ordering to the of one hundred have them delivered to any of Pennsylvania of in time for ibid fall All are grow with proper if any lo not be replaced without ceased Court TiR allowance on of of con fi r Wednesday the day The account of Robert Smith other buildings In lute had shops and his own Some to make welcome the master and and if i bricks and furnishing and working alt sorts of materials fur H
□ Monday, August 15, 1836 Gettysburg, Pennsylvania

Huron Reflector
Joseph Smith jr in ii differs from the statements made in our igdon Lyman Wright paper respecting this of the Mormons who a re Sept 3 1830 WHIG CONVENTION The Whigs of Huron County were requested to meet in Com Aug 19 1839 lives from justice Messrs Hatch Norwalk Ex- was brought before I the public in the of week in a manner calculated to impeach my conduct as one of the Fund of this county I consider the of every public fair subject for animadversion of examination by communit

Tuesday, September 03, 1839 Norwalk, Ohio

Huron Reflector
Mormon and Commandments there are elations which are not written In this department though Smith is the principal yet there aie others Till FAT Ry a of C7 In dissipation IKS I had known wildcat paths vice trod lie roamed seduced by syren Until he hated man himself and Hod J J The lights and shades the ups and downs of life are not iy traceable to those the importance of which at the time they occurred passed by thy of recollection The vicious nun knows in his own heart the littl

Monday, November 28, 1831 Norwalk, Ohio

Tioga Eagle
Mormon copy of the called me Times and published at Nauvoo III lent us presume for the of calling our attention upon from the vicinity of published weeks since r stated other i Smith had received a the Latter Day Saints should of a certain tract of land Territory and that a large people were already ii it The Times and entire statement with the eX- f the arrest of Joseph Smith sue of lies got up by a depraved heart for the worst purposes cool i we read it we could not but human l

Wednesday, August 18, 1841 Wellsboro, Pennsylvania

Madison Express
Joseph Smith could not show them the plates of gold on which it was pretended the Book of Mormon was written Joe evaded the juestion by saying the angel merely Allowed thorn to him and after he had taken a fair copy took them back Cheltenham Journal to the Bat he also finds fault with the details It does not regulate the price of exchanges It does not discounts in the District of Columbia where it is nominally And so on with other in the auctioneer's rather to numerous t

Wednesday, September 29, 1841 Madison, Wisconsin

Ohio Atlas And Elyria Advertiser
Joseph Smith Rigdon and others ved in divulged took u sudden departure With them went vuch as would still adhere to them and these with divers added to them from this and other lands have since been building their New Jerusalem or in Missouri It is already a place of considerable importance the mean lime it appears that the party at land which we have supposed lo bo Uie more honest of the community been strengthening their Still adhering la the golden bible humbug though discarding it

Wednesday, December 01, 1841 Elyria, Ohio

Huron Reflector
Mormon hey disclaim and affirm that it was given to them by enemies They call themselves Church of Jesus of the Latter Day and number among their chief ecclesiastic dignitaries a prophet patriarch and a train of high bishops and they are understood to disallow the truth arid
validity of other churches to believe that their own constitution allows them to expect the full enjoyments of all the gilts and blessings of the church in ancient. They teach that all who are baptized by immersion

Tuesday, December 08, 1840 Norwalk, Ohio